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Containment
Septic tank connected to open drain
Mohan Garden
Lined pit with semi-permeable walls and open bottom, no outlet or overflow

Vikas Nagar
Pratap Vihar

User interface discharges directly to open ground
Meethapur

User interface discharges directly to open drain or storm drain
Emptying
सैकड़ी टेंक

Ph 9716626933
9213090355
बाबा टेंकर सर्विस
हमारे यहाँ गंदा पानी सेफ्टी टेंक खाली किये जाते हैं।
पता: C-2/252, मैन 33 फुटा रोड, नियर बालाजी बिल्डिंग, हर्ष विहार दिल्ली - 93
9810610921
9871193450
Transport
Lonil Border

Truck mounted with tanker
Disposal
Septage disposal into storm water drain
Near Madanpur Khadar
Septage disposal into Agra canal
Septage disposal into storm water drain
Treated waste water from Coronation Pillar STP disposed into river Yamuna

Najafgarh drain Sewage disposal into nullah

Tajpur pahadi

User interface discharges directly to open ground
Septage disposal at open ground
FGDs
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